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Draft recommendation 1

The AC and the LEG, in collaboration with the SCF, may wish to
recommend the following to CMA:
a) CMA to note that steps to facilitate the mobilization of support
should reflect principles of country drivenness, equity, common
but differentiated responsibilities and respective capabilities
No further action for refinement

Draft recommendation 2

b) CMA to also note that effective mobilization of support, in
particular financial support, for adaptation in developing
countries involves a multitude of complementary approaches,
including international bilateral and multilateral public support,
domestic public support and private sector support;
Actions for refinement
•

Spell out action needed at national vis-à-vis collective/
international level

•

Spell out multilateral public support, including how to mobilize
such support

•

Add more detail on how support is being provided

Draft recommendation 3

c) CMA to invite Parties to make use of the variety of available
methodologies, on taking the necessary steps to facilitate the
mobilization of support for adaptation in developing countries and
to report on support provided and received through their
adaptation communications and other reporting mechanisms
under the Convention and the Paris Agreement.
Actions for refinement
•
•

•

•
•

Consider splitting recommendation into two (1. mobilization and 2. reporting)
Consider linking to table in the document and highlighting some methodologies
included in section 4, e.g. how to assess adaptation support needs (links with other
AC mandate) or how to prioritize and translate needs into priority projects?
Consider rephrasing “necessary steps” so as to not create impression of them being
prerequisites and “creating enabling environment” possibly as basic conditions or
building blocks
Be more specific on reporting mechanisms
Consider interrelationships between the three AC-LEG mandates, especially
ensuring feedback from reviewing the adequacy and effectiveness of support

